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Marshall's Diner 

"Burgers, Hot Dogs and Sweets"

Marshall's Diner is a themed restaurant that serves some of the best

American dishes, in classic diner-style digs. To name a few, they have

delicious burgers, hot dogs, and bagels. Their starters menu includes

onion rings, chicken wings, mozzarella sticks and jalapeños. It is a nice

place to sip a cup of coffee or enjoy some milkshakes. For all those who

have a sweet tooth can try their cheesecakes, apple pie, lemon pie, pecan

pie and donuts. They also have cocktails and beer on their list that makes

this restaurant complete in itself.

 +33 5 6112 4320  marshallsdiner.com  contact@marshallsdiner.co

m

 30 Rue Maurice Fonvieille,

Espace St Georges, Toulouse

 by Nisa Yeh   

Compans Café 

"A Mix of Styles"

With Patrick, the kitchen leader, you will find a menu based on refined

flavors of the region, bringing you daily specials like the assortment of

Tapas served with beer; symbolized by the Pelican. This cozy, lounge

inspired restaurant sets the mood for a pleasant evening enriched with

music or adapts to the ladies and gents for a productive business lunch.

 +33 5 6113 9405  19 Boulevard Lascrosses, Toulouse
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Burger N’co 

"Juicy and Succulent Burgers"

This rock 'n' roll themed restaurant serves up a selection of scrumptious,

juicy burgers that are sure to please even the most discerning burger

enthusiasts. With its red banquettes and brick walls, the restaurant boasts

a cool, casual and lively atmosphere. The burgers are named after classic

rock 'n' roll songs like Highway to Hell, Unforgiven and I love it loud, and

are packed with delicious ingredients like crisp bacon, fresh veggies,

scrumptious sauces and juicy steaks. Chicken, fish, turkey and vegetarian

variations are available for all burgers, ensuring that there is something

for everyone at Burger N’co. Add on sides like jalapeno peppers, chicken

wings and mozarella sticks and what you have is a hearty, delicious and

soul-satisfying meal that will keep you coming back for more. The drinks

selection includes all-American favorites like Dr. Pepper and Budweiser

beer, alongside the usual sodas.

 +33 5 6142 2800  www.burger-montpellier.fr/  20 Rue Riquet, Toulouse
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Memphis Coffee 

"Treats From America"

For all those who love American burgers and hot dogs, Memphis Coffee

brings to you fantastic treats from classic Americana. They have a long list

of foods served that includes starters, salads, steaks, sandwiches and

desserts. They have introduced an Express Menu that is served within 30

minutes that includes a drink, a main course and a dessert item. They

have a separate menu for kids that are sure to surprise them. This is a

pocket friendly restaurant where you can get excellent value for money.

 +33 5 6280 8455

(Reservations)

 www.memphis-coffee.com

/memphis-coffee-toulouse

 memphiscoffeetoulouse1@

orange.fr

 347 Avenue des États Unis,

Toulouse
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